
Make Em Move 
Man ufacturing 

Flock Free arid Make Em Move Manufacturing came from a simple beginning. Tom Kaps operated 
a small cleaning and general maintenance company for over 20 years. After his cleaning company 
handled a few bird control contracts with success, Tom formed Flock Free with his partner, Paul Ro-
sario, in 2007. In just a few short years, Flock Free grew from a small, northeast bird control compa-
ny to a full service, international bird control provider. Based out of an industrial warehouse in 
Lakewood, NJ, we are proudly Home Depot's #1 bird control provider, responsible for servicing 
.stores across the country and even over the Canadian border 

At Flock Free, we believe that educating customers and providing realistic expectations is para-
mount. When we were unable to achieve desired results using established products we developed 
alternative, humane ways to solve our customer's bird issues. This quest for perfection is what lead 
Tom and Paul to design, manufacture and patent their own bird hazers. After creating a multitude 
of innovative bird products, they developed their manufacturing division, Make Em Move Manu-
iacturing, LLC 

Tired of settling for the same old products with predictable, limited results, Make Em Move creates 
exciting products that offer new ways to treat bird problems. Most pest control websites selling or 
distributing products continue to market the same products they have pushed for years. While the 
tried and true products of yesterday still have a place in today's pest control world, we at Make Em 
.Move believe there is room for improvement 

Take a look at our product line. We're confident that our concepts and products speak for them-
selves. From bird hazers, to flying hawks, to pallet protection, we have it all covered so your mer-
chandise won't be covered in pest droppings! Some of our most popular and well used methods in-
clude the hazer units, such as our Portable Moby, which turned Rejex-It Fog Force (active ingredi-
ent Methyl Anthranilate or MA) into a lighter than air haze that rises to meet birds mid-flight. MA 
has a pleasant grape aroma to humans. When inhaled by birds, however, MA nano-particles cause 
enough of an unpleasant reaction to make birds want to leave the area. Geese are one of the only 
birds affected by Rejex-It Fog Force when they walk through the invisible haze. It only takes a small 
.amount of MA to cause a reaction in birds and since it is invisible, they cannot see it to avoid it 

We believe managing both the manufacturing component of Make Em Move along with the service 
entity of Flock Free sets us apart from other bird control professionals. Our familiarity and faith in 
our products coupled with reliable and experienced service technicians allows us to offer our cus-
tomers a truly unique experience rarely seen in the pest control industry 


